Your
Coaching
Session
Breakdown

You are here because you value your personal development and want more from life,
you should be extremely proud that you have taken this initiative, there are very few that
will do this in their lifetime. It was a pleasure to speak to you and you are under no
obligation to commit too this coaching it must feel right for you. It was a
pleaseurespeaking to you earlier.
Should you sign up of course I am going to ask you to commit time and effort but that is
exactly why you are here. Investing in you is also investing in every other single person
that you come into contact with.
What I love most about the coaching is the ripple effect as well as the changes that
students manifest by gently shifting their perspectives and focusing on the key ares and
goals that they have set out too achieve.
Each stage of your journey will be documented as the sessions will be recorded. This will
allow you to go back over our sessions way way after the course or session has ended
so that you can always revisit any areas.
Love,
Chantelle
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Top

tips

for

getting

the

most

out

of

coaching

1. Make sure you find a quiet spot and bring a notebook
2. Be prepared to do the work set after each session
3. If you experience difficulty or you aren't sure please email me
4. Please contact me for cancellations at least 24 hours in advance
5. TIme keeping is helpful as we get much more out of the session
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Information

Each Module is 1 hour long although we can revisit should you want to cover
anything again.
You will receive a recording of your session as well as a PDF document.
There will also be a space at the end to ask any questions

Price

Breakdown

Coaching Session
1 Hour
£60
Coaching Course
6 Weeks ( 1Hour ) each week
2 Weeks email support after
£330
Healing Session
45 mins
£50
Healing Course
6 Weeks ( 45 mins ) each week
2 Weeks email support after
£270
Healing and Coaching Session*
90 minutes
£90 *6 week course available

